
 

The Oakwood Oracle

 
Hi. Mr Dennison here. You know…the teacher who apparently

looks like a character from Vampire Diaries, some chap

from Fortnite or, more accurately, ‘that new English

teacher guy’. 

When I asked you all if you wanted a school newspaper,

the response was met with an overwhelming, incredible,

deafening silence *insert tumbleweed*. 

My heart ached, a tear was shed. That is until a small,

brave group of students stood up and were willing to be

your voice, your eyes and your ears here at The Oakwood

Academy…’But’, they said, ‘on one condition’...

That condition is that this fortnightly update of all

things Oakwood is not a newspaper, but something

entertaining and relatable to you, our reader. 

We have a gossip column, an Oakwood dictionary for all

our confused teachers (me included), an Oakwood Spotted

page and so much more, all written by your fellow,

anonymous pupils. 

So it is my utmost pleasure to introduce you to the very

first release of The Oakwood Oracle. Enjoy!

Hola, Bonjour, Ciao, Hello

Wherever you happen to be reading this, its a wassup from me.... gossip boy!

That was hella dramatic for no reason but let's roll with it shall we?!

We're gonna take things slow this week with the gossip column, to almost warm

you guys up. Give you a little taster of what is promised!

You lot like gossip? You like a bit of drama? I've got you gurll, don't you

worry ;)

Before half term i was robbed, as there wasn't any revolutionary new drama.

Well, sort of... 

That whole Grease Lightning thing was unreal (Bartek you've some moves bro

#materialgurll).

Also, how could I forget about Oakwood's Got Talent? Bit weird watching it from

a classroom, but I heard some teachers were giving out free food? Who? Where?

Why did I not know about this?

And, of course, we actually went back to normal after two years of RONA ruining

our school lives. Nice to see more than half your faces, guys.

Other than that, pretty quiet ;).

So from one Oakwood gyal to another, enjoy our newsletter. For you, by you. 

And I beg of you, if you or some of your friends ever hear something funny,

confusing or something just worth mentioning, don't be shy to leave a little

tip @MrDennisons room

hasta luego babies,

Spilling the Tea 

Nervous (The Neighbourhood) - how y'all Y7

must be feeling since joining secondary

school. Although, you're doing a good job

of showing it now.

Rumour Has It (Adele)- Y8 is where all of

the drama seems to happen. Calm it down,

please x

I Feel Like I'm Drowning (Two feet)- From

my perspective, you Y9s seem to act as

though you run the place. Wait until you

are in Y10, then you can at least pretend

that you do.

Insane (Summer Walker)- The title kind of

represents what Y10 are feeling at the

moment. Try and stay positive, though.

Fallen Star (The Neighnourhood)- Y11 is

the end of an important part of our lives,

even though we might not admit it now.

This song kind of shows that.

Editor's Challenge...

On this day (Jan 13th) in 1943, Adolf Hitler

declared total war against the allies 

On this day...

Oakwood Spotted... 

Heard at Oakwood... 

   Oakwood Dictionary  
urban dictionary 

Green Flag ?

A Green Flag is the direct opposite of a Red Flag.

You know those things we know at the start of a

relationship we avoid. Typically Red flags are not

as desirable as Green Flags considering Green Flags

are often mature, responsible, honest, virtuous,

and socially acceptable. 

For example...

 

"Ok, so tell me about her?"

"Well, for starters she doesn't have her own TikTok

channel."

"Well that's a Green Flag if I've ever seen one."

by theoriginalpizzakitten

 

     

Editor's Note: 

Every issue, Mr Dennison will ask one of his

minions/writers to write about a subject of his choice....

'Create a playlist for the Oakwood Academy'

Issue One: 13th January 2022

Upcoming Events:
2nd February - Y7/Y8 trip to Theatre Royal

20th January - DT House Challenge

19th January, 3:30pm - Interview with Clive Tyldesley

(Football Commentator)

Y9 student - The other week, we were doing cross country

through Bestwood Country Park. Suddenly, a dog came running

out of the bushes and started chasing us all. We completed

the run record time. 

'I heard Lil Nas X is pregnant,

that's true isn't it?' 

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Green+Flag
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=a%20Red%20Flag
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=for%20starters
https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=theoriginalpizzakitten


Quiz 
Enter your answers to Mr Dennison to be in with the chance

of a prize....
What is the capital city of Lithuania?1.

Creative Corner 

Agony Aunt... 

House Points 

An interview with... 

'How do i walk upstairs at Oakwood without

looking like a weirdo?'
I have myself struggled with this dilemma and I

have, thankfully, found the solution...

I have, though, seen different people attempt to

tackle this problem in different ways. 

Just the other day, I saw someone fit two steps

in one and fell flat on their face. 

Another person I have seen in A block believed

they could fly down the staircase; you can

imagine how that worked out. 

One of my friends saw one particular Y10 student

attempting parkour, by launching themselves off

the handrail and flailing their legs.

Impressive, but a hospital visit is imminent, my

friend. 

Or, there is the elephant stomp, again popular

with boys in Y10 and Y11. Or, the elegant lunge,

popular with Y9/Y10 girls. Very graceful, girls,

but it does sort of remind me of a flamingo?

So, to answer your question...if you are are

tall, step on the white lines and if you are

short(er) then step closer to the step in front.

It sounds silly, but this helped me to stop

walking upstairs like a flamingo. 

An ode to...My Favourite Teacher
Ding-a-ling, dimg-a-ling, 
Of course, we're in science,
Ding-a-ling, ding-a-ling,
You just want some silence,
Ding-a-ling, ding-a-ling, 
You make things explode,
Ding-a-ling, ding-a-ling, 
When can we dissect a toad?
Ding-a-ling, ding-a-ling, 
Your classroom bell rings, 

Got something to contribute?
Overhear something funny at lunchtime? Want to

send an anonymous poem to your best friend? 
Head to Mr Dennison's room, A-107 to get involved

with the Oakwood Oracle...

2. Who wrote "Ozymandias"?

3. How many Kings were named James?

4. 3.9 x 5.2 = ?

5. How many football teams are in the EFL?

(Me) Hi, Bartek...or should I say, Danny?

(Bartek) Hi! Danny is no longer, unfortunately. So Bartek is

fine.

(Me) Thanks. How did you feel knowing you had the biggest

responsibility in the play Grease?

(Bartek) I felt like I had a lot of responsibility, trying to

make it the best play it could possibly be.

(Me) What steps do you take to fully understand the importance

of your character to the story?

(Bartek) I watched the movie Grease a couple of times. I

studied his movements such as how he pronounced things.

(Me) Who do you consider to be your acting role model?

(Bartek) My acting role model would be Adam Sandler. He’s just

a fun guy and inspired me to be the best actor I can be.

(Me) What did you like about acting in Grease the most?

(Bartek) How positive and collaborative it was to work with

everyone. It was such a fun experience.

(Me) Tell us about the toughest thing you had to do in the

play.

(Bartek) Definitely singing the songs as I didn’t have the

greatest voice!

(Me) Thank you for being the Oracle's first ever interviwee,

Bartek!

What would you recommend? 
....Six of Crows - Book      

....Throne of Glass - Book    

....Teen Wolf - Show             

....In the Heights - Movie

 ....Sparks, Coldplay-Song

....IT Crowd - Show  

....Kingsman - Movie


